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ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS MB STATUTORY COimSES

Almost all courses at Wood Norton are now designed with the assun^jtion

that each student will have individual access to an electronic calculator.

Furthermore, in tests and examinations, a student will not be allowed to

use a calculator of a type which mi^t give him an unfair advantage over

his colleagues. (This ruling mi^t preclude certain programmable models -

your course manager will advise in individual cases).

If you are intending to buy yourself a calculator, we suggest that

you choose one \diich works in * scientific* notation and which provides

the following functions

+ - X +

n/", X, l/x, V-
sin, cos, tan and their inverse (in degrees

and radians)

log^Q, 10^ (antilog)

logg,

n

Rectangular to Polar conversion (useful but not
essential)

Calculators which meet this specification, (Casio FX - 82 and FX - 350)

are available at Wood Norton from the Phoenix shop at an advantageous price,

and can be sold back to the shop at the end of your course for about £1.50

less than purchase price.

If you already own a calc\ilator which is deemed unacceptable for use

in examinations, you will be issued with one of these machines for the

duration of the examination only.

Four useful sequences of keystrokes are listed overleaf.
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TJsin^ calculators in place of log. tables:*

To obtain*dB»

from ̂l/Vg
Kejr-in

Press
m

•

Key-in
^2

Press
=

Presslog^o
PressX

Key-in20

Press=

gives answer

To obtain

from *dB*

V'0.775 V
(i.e. voltage level)

Key-indB

PressV-
(if necessary, for -ve dB)

Press•

Key-in20

Press=

Press10^

Press

Key^in0.775V

Press=

gives answer

To obtain*dB*To obtain Percentage

from Percentagefrom«dB*

Key-inPercentageKey-indB

Press•PressV-
Key-in100(if necessary,for -ve dB)

PressPress

PresslogioKey-in20

PressXPress=

Key-in20Press10^

Press=PressX

gives answerKey-in100

Press=

gives answer

In all casesthe '+' andare iii5)ortant;the +/- key usage

requires some thou^t to allow for negative dB values•
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